
PROFESSIONAL EXPERIENCE

JULY / 2016 – PRESENT
Owner / Consultant / Artist & Designer, Tangibilia LLC

• Consult with museums, non-profits, small businesses, and individuals on project 
development, project management, interpretive design, and content creation

• Design & coordinate production of small and large format interpretive graphics
• Write and edit advertisements, websites, and manuscripts (content and copy)
• Design product packaging and labels to fit brand identity
• Create my own artwork and goods for sale, as well as commissioned work

OCTOBER / 2013 – JULY / 2016
Associate Curator & Department Manager for Exhibitions, Winterthur Museum
(earlier position responsibilities, as well as:)

• Direct both inter- and intra-departmental administration, including strategic
planning, scheduling, and project management

• Develop and negotiate contracts with non-profits, vendors, and contractors
• Build and manage departmental and exhibition-specific budgets
• Manage day-to-day departmental activities

OCTOBER / 2011 – OCTOBER / 2013
Associate Curator of Exhibitions, Winterthur Museum
(earlier position responsibilities, as well as:)

• Orient curators to exhibition development and design process
• Work with exhibition designer and installation staff to plan and install physical

aspects of exhibitions
• Design exhibition graphics, oversee production

2008 – 2011
Exhibition Interpretation & Graphic Design Specialist, Winterthur Museum 
(earlier position responsibilities, as well as:)

• Collaborate with curators to develop exhibition content and structure
• Create exhibition’s visual identity (branding) and overall graphics treatment plan
• Design exhibition graphics, oversee production
• Build and oversee exhibition graphics budgets

2001 – 2008
Exhibition Coordinator & Galleries Assistant, Winterthur Museum

• Coordinate with other departments to keep projects on schedule, including
conservation, library, registration, public programming, and development

• Collaborate with contract designers to develop exhibition graphics
• Organize and maintain department records (past exhibition designs and specs,

photographic documentation, object lists, vendors, content assets, etc)
• Secure rights and permissions for exhibitions materials (photographs,

documents, music, video, etc.)
• Create and manage exhibition graphics schedules
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Hello! I’m Amy.

I have devoted my career to preserving  
our cultural treasures and sharing the 
stories they have to tell. Over the past 
20 years, I have had the pleasure of 
collaborating with professionals across 
several specialties, including educators, 
conservators, archivists, artists, historians 
and horticulturalists. Along with my 
graduate training, these experiences have 
enabled me to build a rich and varied 
skillset in the field.

As a longtime member of Winterthur 
Museum’s exhibitions team, I specialized 
in research, writing, and graphic design, as 
well as project management. I have been 
privileged to work with institutions of all 
sizes on over 100 exhibitions, with topics 
ranging from estate history to costume 
design, and ceramics to garden follies. In 
addition to my work in exhibitions, I have 
taught graduate-level courses,  assisted 
in curatorial research, provided freelance 
consultation and design services, and 
worked as a museum registrar, guide, and 
educator.

In addition to my museum work, I am 
an artist with particular interest in 
printmaking. My work focuses on historical 
design motifs, as well as plant forms, 
particularly inspired by my father’s native 
prairie project in Wisconsin. To learn more 
about me, please visit my website. 
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Main skills are as follows. I continually learn new apps and programs as needed.

DESIGN Adobe Creative Cloud: Illustrator, InDesign, Photoshop 

WEB Shopify, Squarespace, social media platforms (for business) 

OFFICE Microsoft Office, Google Suite, Apple iWork 

MISC. Quickbooks, Mailchimp, Apple products, PC products



ACADEMIC BACKGROUND

2000 – 2002
Coursework / Delaware College of Art and Design

• Typography and graphic design
• Training in Adobe Illustrator, InDesign, and Photoshop

2000
MA / University of Delaware / magna cum laude
Winterthur Program in American Material Culture 

• Intensive study of American decorative arts, design history, and museum studies
• Practical training in registration, object handling, object care and storage,

research (library, archive, and object collections), and guiding tours
• Specific academic study of antiques connoisseurship, English literature, American

history, and art history, including estates, architecture, and gardens

1997
BA / English / Lawrence University / magna cum laude

• Liberal arts studies with focus on arts and humanities
• Rigorous writing-emphasis program
• Awarded the Jessie Mae Pate McConagha Prize for multi-disciplinary scholarship

in English, French, Art History, and Religious Studies, 1997OTHER 
INTERESTS

PUBLICATIONS

2015 / ARTICLE / AUTHOR
“Courting the Digital Age and Keeping the Faith at Winterthur”  
The Magazine Antiques, Vol. 182, No. 5

2016/ BOOK / AUTHOR AND ILLUSTRATOR
Growing Together Across the Autism Spectrum: A Kid’s Guide to Living With, 
Learning From, and Loving a Parent with Autism Spectrum Disorder 

Published as Elizabeth Marks, AAPC (Asperger Autism Publishing Company)

AWARDS: Gold, Mom’s Choice Awards;  2016 National Parenting Products Award Winner

growingtogetherautism.com

AMY MARKS DELANEY
MUSEUM PROFESSIONAL / CONSULTANT  / DESIGNER

SELECTED RECENT PROJECTS

2020 / EXHIBITION / GRAPHIC DESIGNER
The Magic Age of Steam, The Marshall Steam Museum at Auburn Heights

2018 – 2019 / EXHIBITION / GRAPHIC DESIGNER
Costuming the Crown, Winterthur Museum 

2016 – 2017 / EXHIBITION / GRAPHIC DESIGNER
Dining By Design: Nature Displayed on the Dinner Table, Winterthur Museum 

2015 – 2016 / EXHIBITION & FUNDRAISING PROSPECTUS / GRAPHIC DESIGNER, WRITER

Follies: Architecture in the Garden, Winterthur Museum

2014 – 2017 / EXHIBITION/ GRAPHIC DESIGNER, INTERPRETATION DEVELOPMENT TEAM

Costumes of Downton Abbey, Winterthur Museum
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ACTIVITIES

VOLUNTEER

Oxford Arts Alliance

BOARD OF DIRECTORS 

Society of Winterthur Fellows,

Communications Secretary

POLL WORKER 

Federal, state, & local elections
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